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College Accepts Thirty-Three
As Early Admissions Students
Enthusiasts Picket
In Washington, D. C.
uWE PROTEST," read one of
the large signs carried by a flab-
by-looking dull-eyed enthusiast. -----------------------;--------------------
There were 'hundreds of them,
marching in the warm, sunny,
air. They attracted attention not
in the way any ordinary, common-
place demonstration attracts at-
tention. Their attire struck the
passerby as rather odd. For ex-
ample, some wore knitted 'and
brightly colored face masks (rath-
er frightening), stretch pants-
fitted in the usual economical
fashion-c-or knickers and thick
wool socks, heavy sweaters, beau-
tiful ski parkas and jackets of a
variety of designs. With red faces
(burned by the heat of the Wash-
ington sun), they marched
around bearing their burdenous
signs.
'Upon reflection, an observer
might notice that their attire
Tamara Talbot Rice, a Russian. would be more appropriate at a
born iconographer and author, ski resort But this was not a
will lecture Tuesday, March 9, 'at ski resort, it was the Department
4:30 in Bill Hall on "The Era of of Commerce in Washington. And
Peter the Great: a Period of it was not a cold, snowy day-
Transition in Russian Art." but a warm, mucky day.
Crowds of observers gathered.
The lecture will be sponsored Some of tllem even offered to
jointly by the Russian Club and march. It is our duty to man. It is
the Art Department. Russian and our duty to our free country. We
Art are equally close-knit In Mrs. must rally In the face of the lm-
Rice's background. placable foe. More observers be-
She was born in Russia, but left came demonstrators.
for London in 1920, to study. In Out of curiosity, one of the
1921 she went to Oxford Univers· more -perplexed onlookers man-
ity to "read" Politics, Philosop~y, aged to squirm through the mob
and Economics. Before marrymg and come close enough to one of
Dr. David Talbot Rice, (who is the demonstrators to ask w)lat
speaking Wednesday at the PW they were protesting. She pointed
Beta Kappa Convocation), she to one of the signs. It read,
worked In Parls. ''HAVE SNOW, WILL. SKL"
Since her marriage, Mrs. Rice Still confused, our courageous
has worked with her husband in fellow inquired further. In answer
his excavations and travels, and to his dilemma came the reply,
the couple has pUblished in simi· "why, we're picketing the United
lar fields, often contributing to the States Weather Bureau."
same publications. Other onlookers began ,to join
Before the war, she contributed in the excitement, c han tin g,
a "hapter to '''The Icons oI Cy- ''BURN UNCLE WEATHEJtBEE
prus" (i936) and since the war IN EFFIGY."
lhas written several books on art As of now, the United Sta.tes
and archaeology, including Rus- forecasters are frantically trying
sian Art (1945), The ScyfhIans to come up with a remedy for
(1957), The selluks In Asia MInor their past mistakes. But how does
(1961) and A Concise HIstory oI one appease masses of disap-
Bnss\all AN (1963). pointed ski enthusiasts, not to
She has also publlshed other mention the ski resorts and their
books on Russian icons, and enormous deficit this season?
translated Russian lJooks. C. Sc1IreYer
'People to People' to Promote Good International Relations
rope with three different families, constructive ideas which sprung
each for a week, and then do ex- from this discussion was to give
tended. traveling. The other travel each foreign student a "sister"
operation is one in which groups similar to the freshman-junior
of young people go from country sister program which exists in the
to country together as a band of school now. These volunteer 'sis-
amateur entertainers, singing ters' would be on campus at ori-
and meeting people in a more in- entation time to greet and intra-
formal manner than usually reo duce the new students to the cam-
sults from an international ex- pus. In this way the foreign stu-
change group. dents would become familiar with
Feeling an imbalance in the our students more easily.
People to People Programs that In addition to these objectives,
exist on other campuses, our more social events are being
"People" are considering a pro- planned, such as a week end with
gram, whereby foreign students the Dartmouth Cosmopolitan
Annual Alumnae Council coming to America and planning Club, and a tea where Interested
to travel across our country could students would be able to find out
'Over ninety Connecticut College stay at homes of Connecticut more about the "People .To Pro-
graduates scattered throughout College girls. ple" program on our campus.
the country returned for the twen- In one of the organizational Certainly now that we have such
ty-flrst annual Alumnae Council meetings the group met with the an organization on campus, its
last weekend. The widespread reo foreign, students. One of the many activities will be widely supported.
sponse of the alumnae was evi- --,-
denced by the increased number
of class and club representatives.-
The purpose of the Alumnae
Council, said Mrs. Charlotte E.
Crane, Executive Director, is to
inform special representatives of
the Alumnae Association of cur·
rent 19oings on' at the College.
This aim is achieved through a
close rapport with the College
Administration, Faculty. students,
and other Alumnae.
In the key·note address, Pres·
ident Charles E. Shain spoke on
the state of the College In 1965.
The Council also heard from the
Admissions Department concern-
ing the real problems in admis-
sions.
Three alumnae, with careers in
social work, discussed such fields
as rehabilitation and politics.
Speakers included the wife of the
Governor of Vermont and· the
founder of the Whirly-Glrls (com-
posed of woman helicopter pilots).
UJean Howard '38, founder of the
Whirly.Girls, was not 'able to land
on campus in a helicopter as she
had planned," remarked Mrs. I
Crane, lIbut watch for her another
time."
Dr. David Talbot Rice to Deliver Phi Beta Kappa Lecture
palaces in Constantinople and has
led expeditions In Cyprus. Asla
Minor, Iraq and Iran tor the study
of Byzantine and Islamic art and
archaeology. He conducted exca-
vations at the Great Palace of the
Byzantine Emperors at Constanti-
nople bebNeen 1927 and 1932 and
again from 1952 and 1956.
His recent project has concern-
ed the wall paintings of the St.
Sophia church at Trebizond, on
the Black sea. He has supervised
the renovation of the paintings
since 1956, and intends to publish
a monograph on rthem late this
year, his second book on Byzan-
tine art at Trebizond. He was vis-
iting fellow at the BrItish School
of Archaeology, Athens, in the
spring of 1964.
Dr. Talbot Rice is the author of
15 'books ranging in title from
Byzantine Glazed Pottery, pub-
lished In 1930, to The Great Pal-
aces of Byzantine Emperors, and
Byzantine Icons, published In 1960.
The Art of the Byzantine Era was
published last year.
He was educated at Eton col-
lege and Ohrist Church, Oxford,
England, and has held the Watson
Gordon chair in the history of
fine arts at Edinburgh since 1934.
He also lectured for six years at
the Courtauld Institute in Lon-
don.
Dr. Talbot Rice is married. to
Mrs. Tamara Talbot Rice, an auth-
ority on Russian art. The author
of Concise History of Russian
Art, publlshed in 1963. Mrs. Tal-
bot Rice will speak on Russian art
in the era of Peter the Great on
Tuesday at 4:30 p.m.
by Rae Downea
An initiation dinner and lecture
by a distinguished authority on
Byzantine art next Wednesday
will honor the twenty-five seniors
who hold membership in the Con-
necticut chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa.
The college's junior member and
twenty-four recently selected sen-
ior members of the honor society
will receive their keys from Mrs.
Mackie Jarrell, chapter president,
at an initiation dinner March 10.
Dr. David Talbot Rice of the Uni-
verst ty of Edinburgh, visiting pro-
fessor at Mt. Holyoke college, will
deliver the annual Phi Beta Kap-
pa lecture in Palmer auditorium
at 8 p.m.
The newly elected senior memo
bers of Phi Beta Kappa represent
twelve major fields of study. They
are: Sandra Brusman, art; Mary
L. Polan, chemistry; Judith Ann
Jacobs, child development; Joan
C. Havens, Donna O. Maulsby,
Jean 0, Torson, classics; Karen
Metzger, economics; Katherine
FrankIe, Jeanette C. Olsen, gov·
ernment; Margaret Beckerman,
Diane Goldberg, Cecilia A. HoI·
land, Susan P. Thomases, history;
Carol I. Carter, Susan Goodrich,
mathematics; Elizabeth A. Par-
sons, music; Melva Donovan,
Sheridan Goddard, Gale D. Jus-
tin, philosophy; Sara Ann Tehan,
Ann W_Yellott, psychology; Anne
Backus, Barbara A. Barker, Susan
P. Heller, zoology.
The scholars were elected by
the chapter, comprising approxi-
mately 38 members of the college
faculty. Local members of Phi
Beta Kappa, along with the chair-
men of departments whose stu-
dents were selected, neve been in-
vtted to the affair, along with Dr.
and Mrs. Talbot Rice.
Also honored 'at Wednesday's
dinner will be Winthrop Scholar
Diane Willen, elected at the end of
:her junior year. Miss Virginia
Rose, president of the wmtnrop
Scholar Group, precursor of the
college's Phi Beta Kappa chapter,
will officially congratulate Diane,
a history major, on her achieve.
ment.
'Thir-ty-three girls from ten
states have been admitted on the
Early Admissions Program. Mr.
Cobbledick told Conn Ceasus last
Thursday. Infonned of their ad-
mission in early December, these
girls, next September, will be part
of a class of 350 freshmen stu-
dents, a cut-back of. about 100
compared to this year's freshman
class of 447 students, of which
38 were accepted on Early Ad-
missions. I
Mr. Cobbledick said that the rea-
son so many freshmen were ac-
cepted last year was that more
upperclassmen were expected to
withdraw. As everyone knows
trom observation in crowded Iec-
tures and dining rooms, they
didn't. The college now has ap-
proximately 70 'more students
than it can ideally manage. Sep-
tember's smaller freshman class
will restore the balance.
It is difficult to choose a class
from more than 1500 applications,
Mr. Cobbledick said. More appli-
cants are qualified for entrance
than there are places. Thus many
good students cannot be ac-
cepted.
The Admissions \Office expects
even more applications in the
next few years since the "baby
boom" children (born during the
Second World War and after) are
applying to colleges now in in-
creasing numbers. '
Though this problem of too
many good students and too few
places for them in good colleges
Dr. David T. Rice
Dr. Manuel Saltzman
Dr. Talbot Rice will lecture on
the topic ffJIyzantine Arb-The
Last Phase Under Palaeologue Dy·
nasty!' An expert on Byzantine
art, he nas studied many aspects
or his field, including Cypriot
icons, mosaics and paintings, and
is the author of books on early
Englis-h, Russian and Christian
art.
Dr. Talbot Rice has traveled in
many Near-Eastern countries. He
excavated the Byzantine imperial
The :fifteen members of "Peo-
ple to 'People," a new organiza-
tion on campus devoted to the
promotion of good intetnational
relations, 'has, for the last few
weeks, been actively planning
their objectives for the year to
come.
The most important activity of
the group is a sand-Amerlca-
abroad program which is to oper-
ate on two platforms.
The first of these is called "Am-
bassadors Abroad" in Which in-
terested students may 'live in Eu·
Mrs. Talbot Rice
To Deliver Speech
On Art inRussia
Rabbi Saltzman
\
is common, Mr. Cobbledick's re-
gret seemed no less acute.
He was happy, however, with
what he believes is the continued
success of the Early Admissions
Program at Connecticut College.
Of the 61 EAP applicants, the
33 girls were chosen with par-
ticularly high criteria for ac-
ceptance. They usually turn out
to be better-than-average students,
he said.
Mr _ Cobbledick thlnks the pro-
gram is also an excellent one be-
cause 1) it reduces the multiple
applications that plague colleges
on regular admissions programs,
2) it permits students who are
certain in their choice of a col-
lege to "get the matter off their
minds with a minimum of appre-
hension and worry,"
W h eat 0 n College (Norton,
Mass.) and Radcliffe College
(Cambridge, Mass.) have recently
dropped the Early Admissions
Pro g ram. Wellesley College
(Wellesley, Mass.) remains en-
thusiastic. Mr. Cobbledick at-
tended a college admissions con-
ference this week where the ques-
tibn of Early Admissions was to
be discussed.
Of the 33 girls accepted in De-
cember, 11 are from Connecticut,
five from New York, six from
Massachusetts, three from Ohio,
two each from illinois and New -
Hampshire, and one each from
Minnesota, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, and Virginia. -They come
from 27 public high schools and
six independent schools.
to Speak at Vespers
Dr. Manuel Saltzman, rabbi of
Congregation Kehillath Israel in
Brooldine, Mass., will speak at
Vespers this Sunday evening.
Rabbi Saltzman, a recognized
authority In the field oI youth
work and organizations, will
~ speak on "Alienation and Commit·
f ment" at the 7 p.m. service in
if Harkness chapel. .
~ RabbI Saltzman was chamnan
% for ten years of the National
':i Youth Commission of the United
~ Synagogue of America, noW one
'f of the largest and most active re-
.,~ ligious movements in the country.
He is presently viee-presid~nt of
the Massachusetts Board of Rab-
bis, a member of the executi\"e
counctl of the Rabbinical Assem-
bly of America, and chairman of
the Jewish Chaplaincy Council of
Massachusetts.
Dr. Saltzman was ordained and
receIved 'his Doctorate degree In
Hebrew literature at the J ewlsh
Theological SemInary oI America.
P..,1Wo ConnCenlUB Thursday, M"""h 4, 1965
C C ", . .J" C d If,.JQ$ S''''''''j ,:x hI...,on n ens u s ~opze OJ an or .J.l. if <.<I<l.S • /h" oNec.-Hter-.
Established 1916 by Janet Matthews to exist "fi"""">1 SQid- if.hit 6e'.
PubUah~ by the .tudent. ot ConnectJcut COllegeevery Tburaday through- Cabinet, in conjunction with the We think that all this is a step ~', 8~s j4e..s, I. t.chJlq ~el
~~a~rJOllea:. year from september to June, except durin£, mJd-yean and class songJeaders, has recom- in the right direction. Now we ~~~ i+ SW\e.1J It; :r t..!ll..kl
8eeon4 er... entry authorized at New LondoD.ConnecUcut. mended that Com pet Sing cease would like to see more steps tak- ',+ .'
Bd1toJ'~I.D-Ch1ef Maaactnl' Editor to exist as a class project This en. We would like to see the S:I ck d
Janet Matthewa Anne Taylor recommendation marks some rec- dorm living rooms reinstated as ~.;;'t 0 r" t. V P
Aubtaat Jila.IlaciD.I" Bdltor EdJtoJ'\t~a~~Bruah '67 ognition ot a central fact about something worthy of the name, (j~",~o.'A _1_L+ IrzvJ ,v p
New. EdJtor Rae Downes '67 this college: class spirit no longer where people could gather com- No,.r'T'J'\ , e I( C , fed
Feature EdItors Tessa MUler'66, LeslieWhite '66 matters. The very expression has !ortably. We would suffer an oe- --' _ 4'1'\01 r'~S'oirea .by
CoDy E41t.-r Mary MCCarty'66 h f ' I. I
lfa&eup IC4lton WendyJames '68. Belsy North '66 an antiquated ring to it, like casional stain on t e rug or an- Tnt.. .-.e.w b....tDl"*'"
Advertial.l!.l( - Ma.ryAnn Campbell,Fran Wattenberg Stutz Bearcat or saddle shoe. other try at after dinner coffee. I " .
BodDess Jll.aD&«er CarolDavl.l'65 ~ I Q, ~Q 1<0\ 0)/\ q
CkenlatfoQ AnneKeer '65, DinsmoreFulton '68 Class spirit is simply not part of There was a time when everyone,.po , '
Exehaol'811 CarolynShlmkus'65, SuzieMalnZer '68 our college experience. congregated in the living fo.om t/~1~/rfH--.t.s 'J~e.IllnUtJ7 of IHatnrb&llce BunnyBertolette'65 k ~ T ,
Cartooolab Susan Freiberg '66, SueBrfstol'68 Very few will mourn the pass- alter dinner to smo e. smg, ~ e",•. ,t "","'oS:
Nancy Baum '6:5, Sally Higgins~~oN~~HerriCk '66, Karen Kunstler '65, ing of class competition, and we smoke and have coffee. This year ~ b",re. SDlIl1:e+k~
Marge TuppUng '65, Cynth1aM1ller'66, VirginiaChambers'65, sandy Hol- are not among the few. Trumped the liVing rooms are deserted. - J • oJ
land '65, Joan Lebow '65. Stair up class rivalry would seem to Yes the ashtrays are clean, and :r ~tA)J~ CdV/dvt'f
Kate CUrtis. LizzieDean. CarolynLewIs,MerryUsher.MariannaKaufman. be unnecessary and undesirable. yes: the rugs are spotless. The ,,'A4.(T'.s: ..... ~ cA. , tVo~.f.
AliceDaghUan,JoanKowal,Regg:leGambert.ChristineSchreyer.MollyHage- As classes we do very little: we chairs and couches in o.ne donn. ~c. IfSj ,',+ waS .s~yll'"boeck,Joan LeboW,Barb Johnston Mary d'Esopo,Jann Mackenzie,Sherry h It ..J
Bauman, Adele LJPOfSkYbeGmgerPUder, Pat Altobello,Maureen McCrea,mudcDethrough Orientation Week are even divest of cus IOns. s ,~" ""q'r IN\ ~"'(',(:l..e,
Ann Partlow, Judi Green rg. and. we graduate. There are a rumored that someone threw one • .
Edi . I few poorly attended class meet· across the room, and they all had r The'" $O"l-ftorla ... ings and banquets, and that's to be removed. It Is a shame that n... A. ~o","'o"
about it. there is no one around to appre- iJ' ~7:!f 5"1" ... ,-0 ..... ~ I~'"
R m f th TIn a gulde to American col· ciate these pristine sanctuaries. • _.;:0;; ... W'"' Ioe.s"d~00 or e Op leges we read that the Important After dinner coffee, donn .teas, ",e, A>l:d '-I ....d.II.,itI
Needl to d I· hted th t b '11 social units at Connecticut College' and pizza parties in the hYIng oJI<4t tkc. ke.1I r W<U'ess say, we are e 19 a our num ers Wl are the dormitories. In the past rooms on Fridays may seem In· cl.i th-c. ore.
be decreased next year. Although students and faculty have few years we have become increas- significant. and more trouble '''1 . d •
made the best of overcrowded classrooms and living facili- lngly dorm.centered. Now that than they are worth; but to those 1;1 .. ~~ S'rr'''j I " ....Y,
ties this year. all will be happy for a more manageable en- there are no freshman donns, girls of us who Uve here nine months <\ ~ :r-so. itl .
rollment, tend to remain in the same dorms of the year they make a dl1fer· ..... IJ \' /1 '
f tw hr ence ..- ,j :10" r-(. .~
We are no less happy to hear that the Admissions Office or 0 or t ee ~r four years. The donns are our homes tor Jr:-- f'r1I-I-Iv "')1<:'1-.' ~7
hthas r.eceived applicaptions froll1; ~any more qualified girls ~ri~~n~so~e~~i~iri~d d~= the time we Uve here. We should ~c. ~"I',},·h~told,.,~
an It can accept. .erhaps thIS IS. the tIme .for, the collel!"e are taking on personalities in the be allowed to make them as "'It. .:r~';+lo-~ ",idJlf
to becoJ.11emore selectn;e. Why not. ConnectIcut s academIC way that Bryn Mawr donns each homeUke as possible, within the 0 ~ .... '", -Ie,- " '
reputatIon has soared In rece:nt years .. N01?e of us who are have unique "images." Our social limitations of communal living T' "
students here doubts that thIS reputatIOn IS deserved. But life is planned on a donn basis. and a limited budget. We would ~o::r. :l~"ll.hI.... ~"j
how many of us applied to Connecticut as a "safe" choice? Our contact with student govern· like to see them kept clean. We c",pl:ric~J olQ+-" ,Il-f
Just as the college has a reputation for high academic stand- ment is increasingly through the wish college employees could .. klt.<l SO hQ\"oI he.
ards it has in many quarters a reputation for easy admis- houses. A'11dit seems to be work· take pride instead of a hostile at· eel "II H
sio~" inlg: social activities and student titude and treat us and our guests Y\e • .,. 't +~ , .~? ..
• f . government issues are more em. with common courtesy. We wis,h 'r
Many 0 us are Heavenly Seven rejects. As members of clently handled because students there could be an atmosphere of
the "baby boom" generation we need not feel that this is a are reached at the house level comfort and hospitality to match '1>0 :10" Se(. aM')
disgrace. but is there any reason why our admissions stand- Students know where to tak~ the developing dorm sense ot .n........S 0'" ~\'"(.e'" ' .... 55
ards should be less rigorous than those of the older Sister their suggestions and complaints unity and Identity. O~ I~","es .,. .."vds?
Seven colleges? and are less hesitant to do it. It We can improve some things ~J!7
We hope that only the best qualified applicants will be ac- seems to us that there are fewer ourselves, but our requests for Where. ",-e ::11)1,/r ""r7cepted this year, in fairness to all. Less qualified girls can :omplaints .thi~ year; house meet· changes not in our power often Ct"oni e.s ?.[)' 0 'j0 "' ....'>: ~
only find the academic pressures here discouraging. With mgs are brldgmg a gap that used seem to fall on deaf ears. h...... A"~ "·,,-Js s:i"'1~'
1500 applicants to choose from. the college can afford to be Letters to the Ed.'tor f4} T ..."" s ~e.t b. c.k
as selective as its standards of excellence suggest it should r-------"""":=':::':"::":':~':":~-------'...,~ 'j,u;+e. ,,10,1-. Hi:.
be.-J.L.M. EDITORS' NOTE ;.it!-- i:4,ol Se e WI .fa h"-1
Probes' o' f Academe Conn Cens-lI,swelcomes Letters to the Editor. We ask So...e II.. I'la p.,'",-tJ.~ only that these letters not exceed two typed pages. OUl: "I \ 00 k ed .. bo u+ ...
. I· 'td b t tt b bl t . II h "B,,+, ........ ;,,·trL·loA-.:·Cooperation between the individual faculty member and space IS Imt e, u we wan 0 e a e 0 prmt ate ~ .,..,
his class should be the focus of campus response to the Conn letters we receive. /1-10. .",'/ s'L"Q",k eel. •
Census editorial "The Art of Teaching." \.-------------:--------- ...l toi·... "t"e.", -<I. S"OW
Our letter t? ~he Editor section indicate~ a high level of ~~~gEditor: To -theEditor: ~Ii;l -? 1",1<c. !lit II< eo 0"
respon~e to thl~ ISSU~.We are ~opeful and, mdeed. confident This is to comment on Miss I very much enjoyed and gen· 1'1') ."" be" k .:I W~J
that thIS questIOn WIll be carrIed beyond the pages of Conn HIggins' letter on perfonnance erally approved of the editorial: t~'../b~o/ld~."The Art of Teaching." ~ ~- "'.."',Census. Students and faculty must consider ways to cooper- standards and student ranking of
ate on this question in the classroom. Class time has often teachers. I disagree with her pro- CriIti;~:iu~~tI~yha.;;,~r:~:.n~m~~~ T f.,·d<fq "'r ,A A
been devoted to less relevant matters. posal because of what it would do questions about the quantity of "'-III.Gl loe~.~""'Y'¥/o---';:'" .;~
Opinion as to the effect of student ranking of their teach- to the academic community: reading•. the quallty of reading, +I-\'S Sov-w. ,r or:;:. J. . . . h One of the most attractIve as- "1/'{A.;tJ
ers quest!ons the C01"P9rate effe~t of such crItIcIsm on t e pects of the academic community the qUalIty of -teaching; and. final· II,," bu. '" Je c."veil , /1
profess?r s method. ~he a.cademlc freedom of the profes~~r is that it is more co-operatiye than Iy, suggestions far Improving the '-'r"l'l,~-('re is Vlo Q4A.
s~ould m no way be unpaIred t~r~ugh the press.ure of crltl- competitive,-a joint enterprise of course. J
clsm from the student body. OpmlOn also questIOns student faculty and students trying to I 'have had many helpful ideas
ability to judge the effectiveness of his professor. learn. The great exception to this from my students. And I do -take
We maintain that student opinion is a· valid measure of is the grading system; this. repre- their observations very seriously.
teaching ability; one of the many factors that must be con- sents a conSIderable mV~lon by W. P. Holden, Chairman
sidered Whether or not the student agrees with the profes- the market place; and It spoils Department of Education
. h'" I f the charm for some of the stu·
sor's method, kno~ledge of t IS m;th<X! IS. essentl!'- or a dents. But why extend this kind
clearer understandmg of the teacher s obJectives. WIth these of external pressure to the fa cui·
objectives in mind. the stu.dent has positive ,,!aterial with ty? To me, one of the meanings
which to evaluate the learnmg process. We b<liieve that the of academIc freedom is freedom
student voice might be most effectively expresst!!! in the man- from the market place. In college,
ner suggested by Mr. Holden, among others. teaching people do things for
ODportunities for student critiques should be proferred lov~ of the game; thel1' work ls
at the professor's discretion. We expect the students to re- their hobby; their attentIon ls .fo-
I T M cused on an attractIve and difll·spond mature y.- . . cult subject matter. By contrast,
I E M P W· h H in the "outside"-a world struc·at y eas tt oney tured by industrial capitallsm-
people are often looking nervous-
We don·t have to call it gracious living, but ... early ly back over theIr shoulders to
dracula wall-paper. stringy-greasy Charles Addams hairdos, see if their neighbors are gaining
not-quite translucent china, and pleated carrot chips would on them. A competitive system is
look much nicer by candlelight.' excellent for producing goods and
Wednesday dinner by any other name would smell far skills; not very good for produc·
ing community or free play of
sweeter. the mind. Thinkers from PIato to
Wouldn't you like a chance to wear your handy-dandy at- Thorstein Veblen have agreed
home skirts (or those little basic black dresses your mother that the liberal arts fiourish best
(and Seventeen) said would be so useful in college, dear) in at a considerable distance from
front of the people who really matter (all those other girls the market place.
who have them too but have been hiding them down in the I've not meant to Imply that I
suitcase closet beCS:use 'nobody wears that sort of thing at disapprove of Miss HIggi~s. or
ho L ther ') other students who think CritIcal·Be o. mo ." .. . h . ht h ly about the whole experience of
Mothers aSIde, It JD)!l'ht be mce to ave a mg w en we their fonnal education. It's a joint
can guarantee our SOCIal and faculty guests a good, taste- enterprise and we need -the feed.
fully coordinated and pleasantly surrounded dinner. back.
Maybe we could have real cigarettes with our real coffee
in real cups with real spoons (even if the girls do have them
all in their rooms, dearie). But if there really aren·t enough
-spoons and cups to go around, maybe we should have d.e!Di- To the Editor:
tasse with demitasse spoons (surely no one has been stealing lliMr.Seng
f
chas instulted
t
Ctlhle ~.
th f t· ft'd . htl)' th r . te gence 0 onnec ICU 0 egesose or ea mg soup a er ml m~ . m. e Ivmgroom. student body. He stated in last
Maybe the menu ~?uld be coordmate.d WIth our finery !,-nd week's Conn Censu.s that it is be-
faculty: no more Can I have a slice of roast weeJun, yond the capacity of the student
please?" on Wednesday nights for us! to make a judgment concerning
Maybe we can make dinner last 'til 6:30, too!-A.K.T. See "To the Ed"-Page 6. Col. I
"
Sincerely yours,
Richard D. Birdsall
TlnyAllce
To the Editor:
To the Editor: More on TIny Allce.
God to AlIce (Act 1)
In response to Mr. Peter Seng's
letter concerning the "effective Tiny Alice, are you ther~?
teac~er':, and the dangers of "pop- Did you fan the fire of my boy's
ularl ty: . confusion?
I woUld not argue that, ten Don't" you care
years from now some of us may
judge our teachers from our com- That I'v; already made arrange-
fortable niches in urban or suo ments.
burban society with criteria dif. I see you contrived his seduction
ferent from those by which we without a slip
judge ·them now. (Those asylum years dinn't leave
It is not-hard to imagine some him cold).
yet-young matron pause to retiect But Alice: pull your final trick,
over a professors picture in an And, you'll snuff his soul.
alumnae magazine, "r wonder YouII have to ~ork your games
why I admired that man so much On some unpolItlc fellow
in college; he was 80 lost In his (Who shys from the screens ot
academic ivory .tower." And she truth-someone tame).
wouldn't be thinking this vicious. Hhn, you can smother.
ly, either. But Julian's part of the Plan:
This sort of attitude is of course Why Alice, remember he's My
absurd. But one often hears it man.
even now from the hard.working
chlld·ralsing Junior Leaguer wh~ CartoO~-:-.-------
graduated from a good college n
ten years ago. That we could To the Editor'
echo these absurdities in ten '
years is sadly plausible. The news staff of Conn Census
It is perhaps then only a fond .is to be congratulated for the
hope that som'e of ~ may con. qUality ~f articles printed in the
tinue to eValuate our teachers as paper thIS semester. However, we
we evaluate them now' for their have missed very much the car·
eff_veness to use Mr Seng's toons of S, D. Freiberg In your
appropriate 'term. . last two publications. We feel that
. . the comments, made in her strict-
To deny that thiS IS, the sole ly unique medium are vali-d and
criterion for student jUdgment of Important to our college com.
teachers Is to deny that student. munity; it is hoped that the car.
are mterested in learning. Of toons will continue to be pub-
See "To the Ed"-Page 6 Col. 2 See liTo the Ed"-Page 6, Col. 4
MarIanna Kan!man
ThUl'llday, March 4, 1965 ConnConlul
Juniors Victorious in Compet Play C~ntest;
Seniors Interpret Complex Ionesco Piece;
Freshmen, Sophomores Contrast Agreeably
The summer of 1964 was the
summer of the Civil Rights Act
and the Mississippi Summer Proj·
ect, both of which left. scars of
. beatipgs. bombings, burnmgs, and
murders.
In response to last summer's
violence, J)1ernbers of .th~religious
community in MissISSIppi have
formed the Committee of Con-
cern. The Committee "wishes to
make it possible for men, women,
and chlidren of goodwlil to re-
spond to violenc~, hatred, and de-
struction with concern, compas-
sion and construction."
To this end, the Committee has
begun plans to repair and rebuild
the thirty·six churches which
were the victims of last summer's
violence. Assistance will be glven
to any of the congregation.s re-
qup.~ting it. and an effort WIll be
made to allow the local commu·
Civil Rights Club. to Sponsor
Cake Sale, Help Mississippi
ntty to respond to its needs first.
The Committee's costs are esti·
mated at $100,000 to $300,000 (the
estimated loss to Mississippi con-
gregations) and they are appeal-
ing to individuals, organizations,
churche! and synagogues to aid
them in the cost of labor and rna,
terials. The Connecticut College
Civil RiJl:hts Club wlil sponsor a
~ake sale on· Tuesd~y and Wed·
-,esd.qv. March 9 ~nd 10 in orner
to raise money for the Commit-
~PP.'R HAshpS to BeauW' pro1ect.
Cake. cookies, brownies and cun-
cakes will be sold In .11 do""l·
torles in the evening of both days.
St.udents, faculty members, and
c:;taff who are Interested I'll con-
t:rlbuting time. talent, or "good·
ie"," to the cake sale should con-
t.ct Lucia PellecchIa or Karin
Kunstler,
Through the efforts of the Par-
ents Fund Committee, as of Feb-
ruary, 1965, ·$81,070 has been con-
tributed to the College by the par-
ents of undergraduates and by
the alumnae of Connecticut.Heavy Honed Hatchet Hanmng Of thls amount, $15,385 l1as
r,,- been given to support rthe three-
C II Ed" 'H d fold purpose of the Parent'sOver 0 ege ltors ea S Fund; a unique financial contrlbu·
tion made to the student aid pro..
situations. Few realize that until gram. According to Mr. Carlisle
an editor has the freedom to be H. HumelsIne, President of Colo-
irresponsible, he does not have nial Williamsburg, and father of
the freedom to be responsible. Mary Humelsine '68, .this fund
His choices are being made for supplies:
him. He is getting the infonna- 1. Emergency aid, for students
tion about a situation, but the de. who find themselves involved in
cision on how it should be used unforeseen financial crises at
and what should be included is home, which could force them fto
not in his hands. Instead he drop out of college if the Par-
knows full well what he can and ents Fund did not exist ,to tide
cannot use. He has been intimi- them over;
dated by the friendliness, and the 2. Scholarships, for students
heart-to-heart talk of the adminis· who require assistance beyond the
trator. He loves the institution resources of the College's regular
and realizes that its best Interests scholarship program;
must be served at all costs. And, 3. Grants·in·aid, for students-
of course, real courage is in not many of them self-help campus
printing the story rather than in jobs-who may not qualify fQr
printing it. scholarship assistance becau:se
No person is free when the out· their academic grades do not qUIte
line is already before him of what meet the College's scholarship
to do or not to do. A person must standards, but who neverthel~
be able to make his own Choices must have some help to stay m
based on his own knowledge. College.
This characteristic of college In February of this year, five
a editors j's merely a - members of the Committee, repre-newsp per.l'C"" t
flection of what occurs in the senting each of the classes sen
professional press. In 1962, Ver- letters to the parents of under·
mont Royster, Wall S~ Jour- graduates, requesting <support for
nal editor, wrote an article for the Fund. These men Included ~.
Quill magazine in whlch he ex· James Shepley, ,Publisher (father
pounded on the new breed of edl· of Oherlyn Shepley '68) ; Mr.
tors. He pointed out that today's Charles W. Deane, Chemist (lath-
readers demand somethIng di1Ier- er of Elizabeth Deane '67) j Dr. J.
ent In a different world. The H. Mitchell, General Practioner
journalism of Bennett, PulItzer, (father of Frances Mitchell '66);
and Hearst would be a commer· Mr. Robert S. McCoy, Architect
(father of Patricia McCoy '65);
cial flop today. and Mr. Hiram Mathews repre-
We agree. The wowee, whoop senting the Alumnae.
'em up sensatIonalism would not 'b tl t
fit with the gravity and complex· It is hoped that contrl u ons 0
ity of today's news. But such this Fund will be sufficient to un·
k t derwrite the $41,000 aliocatedthinking is often what eeps s or· lrom the general funds of the Col.les which would be unpopular or
unpleasant out of the paper, also. lege f~r use in scholarships and
uAll too often today's editor is grants·m-aid this year-which
so aware of hIs responsibility, so could be used for other academic
8ee "CoUege Joumali8~'-Page 4purposes.
to dissipate its effect. The cur.
taln falls (llteraliy and metaphor.
Ically) on the tenant seated at
last in his armless armchair and,
along with the necessities of his
existence--a radio which doesn't
work, a clock (whether or not it
had any hands I couldn't tell),
and a bedpan - enclosed on all
sides by screens.
VVhen the curuun rose on the
juniors' prize-winning production
of The Wl1I 0' the Wisp, by Doris
Hallman, the set was greeted by
that spontaneous catching of the
breath with which audiences re-
spond to imagination, taste, and
effort in scene desIgning (the credo
it for the- design goes to Mary
Lucas.) 'The superiority of the
junior entry over its competitors
was evident from this moment
on. The play itself, set in "a rude
cabin at the land's end," is a
folksy Ibit of supernaturalism in
the Synge tradition. In it the
bitchy, citifled wife (Diane Noel)
of a poet and former tenant of
the rude cabin decides to pay a
condescending visit to' his coun-
try friends. The peasant house-
keeper (Judith Licht) and the
serving-maid (Sharon Myers) are
full of ontinous misgivings about
the fabled will-o'·the-wisp, or Ignis
fatuus, that lures unwary travel.
ers over the cliff into the sea. The
wife, disdaint'ul of their ignorant
superstition, ends up predictably
in the sea, victim of the female
will-o'·the-wisp who, it seems.
has claimed the poet's 'Soul as her
own.
This relatively unpromisIng rna.
terial actually provided the jun·
iors with an opportunity for the
creative employment of their own
varied resources and talents.
Much of the impact of their pro-
duction depended on the remark·
ably accurate and ingenious cast.
ing of LynllrKastner as the white-
faced mute who undergoes an
eerie transfonnation into the will·
o'·the.wisp. Miss Kastner's me.
dium was not spoken dialogue but
dance and pantomime, and she
was so convincing that I must
See f~mpet Plays"-Page 4
Review:
William Fairchild's "Breaking Point"
by Anne K. Taylor search tor his son's body, three
BreoIdng Point, a drama of of the crew members are dancing
psychological tension and physIcal together under Peter's eyes.. In
violence twenty teet below the other words, all give Indications
arctic ice cap, was premiered in at some point In the play at homo-
America iast week by dhe Yale sexuality. Yet the play makes no
University Dramatic Association. moral judgments, offers no ellnl-
Wlili' F . hlId' three-act cal facts. 1t only recognizes the
am aJIC S social position of the homosexual
play at. ~en learning what men in modern society. It is not clear
are stUdies. the. effects .of .to~r whether or not all the under-Ice
months of lsol~h0r:t on SlX arctic explorers are homosexual or not,
explorers: ~ SCIentist tr0:n a rna- but it is obvious that no nomcsex-
jor uruversity, a professional ex- uaj relations have occurred be-
plorer ill his forties, a company tween any members at the crew.
cook, a commander, a budding au- . ,.
thor out to "discover himself," The outs.lde world 8 view of
and the Son of the sponsor of the homosexuality is expressed by the
expedition elder Forbes, who cannot accept
. his own son's problem. He ac-
The audience quickly sees that cuses the young writer of a "hide-
at least. four of the first ftv~ char- ous perversion." blindIng himself
acters bate and fear DaVId, the to the problems in his own fam-
son of Raymond Forbf7S who pro- fly.
vided the money tor the trlp. The Yale Dramatic Association
David, a shy-but overwhelming- presented the drama skillfully,
Iy arrogant-boy, strikes back ~t emphasizing -lts "newness" to the
each character in turn, out ~; his American stage in their advertts-
own fear. He finds the sore ing rather than the content of the
spot" in each, as the young writ- la' .
er points out, and picks at it. p y. h th t all
.. Per aps e mas gener y ap-
. The commander of the exp~i- plauded actor was 'Peter McRob-
tion. ~~ies to keep peace-and bie, playing the part of the 'unl-
Dav~d-m the small 'hu~ under the versity scholar-scientist. Although
arctic snow. The morning after a the part was sometimes overplay-
particularly violent' fight between ed it was always played for hu-
David and the four crew memo mor
bers, Granger, the commander, '.
discovers that David has disap- DaVId was played by Chad
peared The ensuing search and Floyd, one of ·the most expert·
discov~ry' of David's body, direct· enced ac~ors in the east. Al~hough
ed by Mr. Forbes, forms the rest his role. IS an uns~pathe.tlc one,
of the action of the play. he earned the audIence WIth him
completely.
In the final act of the play, The aging explorer, played by
David's murderer reveals himself Kelly Monaghan, was an appeal.
and his motives. And here. is the ing, solid character. Monaghan's
first ambiguity of the play. The interpretation was simple and
audience never knows whether direct-as is the character.
the murderer admits the truth- The cast and Association Is to
and the motives-to the murdered be congratulated on presenting a.
boy's father. new drama, renewing its Hlong
The play brings up a number of history . of· presenting American
complex problems-especially :the premieres," as they :themselv~
one of homosexuality. David, the note. _
murdered boy, is running from a
slandering charge of homosexual-
ity in his home town. He accuses
Peter, the young writer, of the
same "perversion." Granger, the
commander of the expedition, ad-
mits to it later, and kills David
rather than let David use it
against him.
As David's father arrives to
Parents, Alumnae
Contribute $81,070
by Alan Bradford
The 1965 competitive plays
Were presented. on consecutive
Friday evenings, February 19 and
26, in Palmer Auditorium. The
entries in the opening pair, those
of the sophomores and freshmen,
contrasted agreeably with one an.
other. My own feeling, though,
was that neither play, by itself,
could have provided a satisfying
theatrical experience. This raises
a question about the merit of the
selections to which I shall return
later.
The sophomores chose A. A.
Mllne's Ugly Ducldlng, a bur-
lesque fairy tale in which the
Princess is not the epitome of
physical perfection in woman, nor
the King impressively regal, nor
Prince Charming impeccably he.
rotc, nor the test to which he is
put impossIble <Riddle: What has
four legs and mews like a cat?
Answer: A cat.) The plot -oj
course involves an enigmatic pre-
diction by a fairy godmother re-
garding a surprise (Need I rev:eal
it?) scheduled for the ugly duck.
ling Princess' wedding day. Her
royal parents, beglnnlng to des.
pair of ever seeing that day, re-
sort to the expedient of having a
servant girl, more happily ,en-
dowed than the Princess, receive
tht'! latest Prince's attentions vi-
cariously. I enjoy~ the scene in
which the hapless King (played
by an overstuffed Britta Schein)
instructs the gauche, giggling,
and gaping servant girl (Andrea
Luria) in the arts of royal court.
ship. Also the one in which the
Princess (played. with unique and
effective restraint by Sue Leahy
who, Incidentally, is not half so
plain as the script indicates) and
the Prince (director Suzy EndeD
fall in love spontaneously regard-
less of parental machinations.
(Prince Charming, milksop that
he is, has suborned a virile servo
ant to do his courting and is thus
in the same boat as the Princess.)
The length of this play, unfor-
tunately, seemed out of all pro-
portion to its entertainment val.
ue, and herein lies a lesson for
future directors of competitive
plays. The sophomores' timing
was faulty, their acting (or rath-
er overacting) uneven in quality.
The production as a whole,
though presented with enthu-
siasm, lacked polish, discipline,
and directorial finesse, but one
wonders whether such qualities
would have suited Milne's script
(a sort of unsophisticated Once
upon a Mattress) anyway. '
After such antics, what could
have ·been more of a contrast than
the freshman selection, Alfred
Kreymbourg's static, staccato,
and surrealistic :Manikin and Min-
ikin? This is a brittle fantasy
which takes place on "the knick-
knack shelf of a Yankee salon."
Manikin and Minikin are, respec-
tively male and female figurines,
170 y~ars old, arrayed in period
costumes of pink cloak and blue
gown. Reminiscent (except for
costume and setting) of a pair of
Beckett characters doomed to ad-
jacent but separate asheans, the
two statuettes, arbitrarliy placed
back to back by a calious dusting
woman, give voice to their desper-
ate loves and fears. The monoto-
nous rhythms of Kreymbourg's
rather pretentious rhetoric are
syncopated against the ticking of
an antique clock which dominates
the simple but suggestive set.
The freshmen had an edge over
the sophomores. Acting honors
for the evening would have to go
to Carla Meyer and June Hart-
wig, the two-girl cast, who showed
a feeling for the stylization of
their material. My quarrel, how-
ever, was with the material it.
self, and I came away from the
first round of competitive plays
wondering if the available reper-
tory of 'one-acters' was really so
impoverIshed that the choice lay
between an inane farce with no
ulterior significance and a blood-
less recitation deficient in con-
flict, reality, and. humanity.
At least part of the answer was
provided a week later by the sen.
ior and junior selections. The sen.
iors chose an Ionesco play, The
New Tenant, which turned out to
be somewhat beyond their capa.
cities. Nevertheless, it was an ex-
cellent choice, and the seniors de-
serve to be commended for at-
tempting it. It is to be hoped,
moreover, that other classes in
the future will follow the seniors'
example in using the occasIon of
this annual competition to intro-
duce to the College community
challenging and prov.ocative can.
temporary works. I have nothing
against revivals as such; it's just
that great care must be taken to
make sure that they are relevant
to our concerns and that, drama-
turgically speaking, they have re-
mained stageworthy.
Not everyone would agree with
me about The New Tenant. The
man sitting behind me, for in-
stance, thought that the glrls
must have written it themselves.
But this was probably because
the production was in many ways
ineffective. ronesco has claimed
the Marx ,Brothers and Dostoyev-
sky as his chief influences, and a
scrutiny of some Marx Brothers
films might give cast 'and direc-
tor a proper idea of the pace he
requires. Theatrically, The New
Tenant is farce; thematically, it
is something else. Given this dis-
parity between means and ends,
the broader the playing is, the
more telling will the author's
complex ·statement about man be
communicated.
The silent, fastidious tenant
(played by Elaine de Santis) be-
gins his new life by dismissing
the garrulous, slovenly caretaker
(Virginia Chambers), then admits
two furniture movers (Ann
Brauer and Martha Williams)
who gradually inundate him with
his possessions. By the end of the
piece, virtually every square foot
of the stage is occupied by furni·
ture. This SUffocating accretion
of objects Is the whole physical
action of the play; to let it drag,
as was done in this production, is
Today the hatchet hanging over
the college editor's head is the
fear of irresponsibility.
He does not fear so much that
his comments will not get into
print or that he will be censored.
Instead he quakes at his typewriter
in fear that his exposes, com-
ments and interpretations might
upset the applecart and be called
examples of irresponsible journal·
ism.
He lives with the certainty that
writing about something someone
doesn't want anything written
about is a sure way to be called
irresPonsible.
Thus no matter how intelli-
gent 'unintelligent, foolish or
brav~ or how strong the editor's
daily, weekly, or biweekly desire
is to make the world a bit better,
he first feels he must mold his
acts to fit within a mature, re-
sponsible framework.
The trend is for university of-
ficials or other sources to bring
the editor in for a confiding talk.
Ali is of! the record. But the ra·
tionale is that it is better to know
the whole situation so that it can
be handled maturely, and respon-
sibly, i.e., not printing anything
that wlll tamish the Institution's
image. A similar situatIon applies
to public agencies and officials.
College journalists must recog-
nize that they are being subtly
censored or falling Into the trap
of news management. For until
they realize this, nothing can be
done about it.
After spending a week observ·
ing and talking wItl1 some of the
nation's best and worst college
editors, It Is obvious that most ,are
ignorant of the seriousness of such
P.... Foar ConnCenlul
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Several Colleges Compete inAnnual College Journalist
A hi . As •• W· S sd (Continued from Pap Three)t etic sociation inter port ay conscious of the !act that he
The Connecticut College Athle- Pembroke's bowling team won 'might be wrong' .. , that l1e
tic Association held its annual 168-151 in the IIrst game; Con. either softens his oplnlons or pulls
WInter s rtsd Saturd F' b- necticut won the second 138-135. the punch in the words in which
ruary 27~StUd~~ts !ro:.
y
, ~d. Pembroke was the only school ot- he expresses them. The modern
clItfe, Pembroke, University of t1c1alJycompeting in bowling but breed of editors Is !rightened by
Connecticut, and Central Connect- several Connecticut girls ~wled nothing so much as the fear that
leut, comoeted In bowling, basket. in order to provide competltlon, he might be called irresponsible,"
r- Royster wrote.
ball, badminton, and fenclng. .Connecticut and Radclill'e roth The same Is becoming mcrees-
Connecticut was victorious in did well in fencmg. Sue Billings ingly true of college editors. And
the round-robin basketball games of Radcurre was IIrst, Helen Hey· unlll the student editor shakes
beating U. Conn. 11-8 and edging nolds of Connecticut second, and off his intlmJdatioo by upper of.
out Central Connecticut 17·12 in Sue FrYeburg of Connecticut, Sy t1cials and overcomes his fear of
a two minute overtime: Cox and LInda SlIcher of Rad· irresponsibility .hewill be no more
In badminton, we lost to Cen· curre thlrd in a tie. than a parrot in a cage and the
tnIl Connectlcut 2'(), but returned The day was highly suceess!ul college press mere house organs.
to win the consolation match and return matches were promls- Editorial !rom the DaI1T TeDo
agalnst U. Conn. 3-0. ed for next year. (CPS)
CAP IT 0shM EAT E R I -In the Heart of the Market-
C&rroI Baker ~~rge MabarIs 1345 Bank Street Look for the gaolighll
March 5 • March 12 New London, Conn. on the Itreet !
;;:;;:;~~;;;;;;;;===\ I III
Romantics
ERROR
Correction in the story ot
the Connecticut College stu-
dent rally protesting Ameri-
can military intervention in
VIet Nam: Mardon Walker Is
president of lbe Peace Club
and "Karin Kunstler presIdent
of the Civil Rights Club.
New London Camera
Co.
E",'rerne Ducounl. PI ...
S"n>",e
158 Stare Street
New London. Conn.
•
Mademoloelle
Trinity to Combine
Forces with College
Choir for Concert
The Trinity College Glee Club
will join the Connecticut College
Choir for a concert Saturday eve-
ning at 8:30 in Palmer Audi-
torium.
The concert, under the direction
of Professor James S. Dendy and
Clarence Barber, will feature the
first New London performance of
two contemporary works. The
l00-voice chorus will perform
S t r a v ins k y ' 5 "Symphony of
Psalms" and Britten's "Rejoice
In the Lamb." Mary Langdon,
mezzo-soprano, Bennett Edwards,
bass, and Claire and William Dale,
duo-pianists, will assist in the per-
formance.
Mr. Dendy remarked that he
and Mr. Barber have been plan-
ning this concert of outstanding
contemporary music for more
than a year. He reported great
enthusiasm on the part of the stu-
dents and added that the perform-
anee promises to be a highlight
in this year's musical offerings at
the college. .
The combiried singing group
performed the same concert Sun-
day evening at Trinity, college,
where, according to Mr. Dendy, a
capacity audience pald high trio
bute to the performers.
There will be a nominal adrnls-
slon charge for the concert of.
$1.00 for the general public and
$.50 for students.
CARWIN'S
P,..1alo,..In Poo_r
115 State SL
442-8870
COURTESY
DRUG STORE
119 State St. 442-5857
C1aeelu_C,..MdPree Deli"e,.,.
Curle A..,.,ounb
Photo P"""loping
Ban Weejunl
Fife & Mondo's
,_lO.__ '
'1!l
Steakhouae I•
HOLLY HOUSE
92 Huntington Street
Place Where rhe College Glm
Meet and Eat I
Deli"e,.,. '0 ~ Porrru
SEE EUROPE WITH MARGARET W. HOYT
This summer for the thirteenth time I will take a group of
college girlsr abroad. This is not a run-of-the-mill tour at all
but a unique way for girls to see Europe for the first time.
Purposely planned to allow enough time for bike trips, rtdlng,
skating, sailing, climbing, water skiing, shopping, swimmmg,
exploring. The strain of traveling is lessened by using our own
selected motor-coach-i-our "house on wheels" for the summer.
No rushing to meet deadlines and no toting of suitcases.
Europe is so familiar to me now, that I can open many an
exciting door for the girls who go with me. Independence of
action is stressed, within the framework of the trip.
Pertinent statistics: Depart. July 1st on the favorite I't:.alian
Line ship, the Cristoforo Colombo; return by TWA jet Au~ust
24th. Price $2390 inclusiv.e from N. Y. This covers everything,
including tips. I will be glad to send you all details, girls'
names from previous tours and interview all who are Inter-
ested.
The Area'i ForemOIl
YE OLOE TAVERN
lin"" 1918
MRS. MARGARET W. HOYT
217 GArden Street
Boslyn Heights. N. Y•
Tet: 516 lIT 4.Q480
Connecticut Yankee Motor Inn & Restaurant
i·FAR EAST HOUSE (Speclal Winter Student Gueet Katee)- ORIENTAL GIFTS - ExIt 74 Conn. Turnpike, Niantic:. Conn.15 Green Street'- N_~_w_L_,,_n_...o, ._(".o_n_n.;.., ...,J,I ~~'"'''_'''_'........................_''T_e....l_eP....h_o....n_e....."'7....3"'9...."'5483........................_''_''_''_''..Al,
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Plays Bring Theatrical Dining
Medium to Local Restaurant
Theatrical dining will be intro-
duced to Connecticut with a series
of six plays to be staged at the
Connecticut Yankee Motor Inn at
Niantic during March and April.
Eugene Spaziani, manager of
the Connecticut Yankee, said his
Pendragon Banquet Hall-turned-
theater would offer an intimate
and relaxed atmosphere in which
rc present 'Some of the finest com-
edies and suspense thrillers in
modern repertory. Only 120 tick-
ets will be available for each per-
formance, assuring the theater
lover of a unique experience in
this part of New England. Play-
goers will enjoy dinner complete
with champagne prior to the 9
p.m. curtain raising.
Beginning in the second week of
March, a leading little theater
group from the shore area will
give three performances of the se-
lection of the week. All are sched-
uled between. Monday and Thurs-
days.
,
HOURe of Cards
50 State~"'-
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- Crane'. StatioDery -
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Profile: Dr. Helen Todd
by _ AItobeIIo workers here at the College. She
Dr. Helen B. Todd was one of reads Com census devotedly each
the early resident physicians at week and goes through bulletins,
Connecticut She joined the sta1f quarterlies, and alumni magazines
in 1918 when the Infirmary was from cover to cover. At the men-
still on Mohegan Avenue. 'I1re tion of Connecticut her ears are
Post Offlce workers now sort mall cocked. Any news of events on
in what was her office, then on the campus is known by Dr.
the bottom floor of the gymna- Todd, in every detail. She Is con-
slum. In 1924, Dr. Todd left Con- stantiy asking about life here of
necticut for a position with Unit- anyone who has been on the cam-
ed Aircraft in East Hartford. pus within a year.
Her Interest in Connecticut, This kind of devotion Is truly
however, remains as strong as heartfelt and certainly rare. Miss
ever. A graduate of Oberlin and Todd, who will be lauded by the
Boston University School of Medi· activists and duly respected even
cine, Dr. Todd has taken Connectl- by the cynics: adds much to this
cut as her new Alma Mater. Liv- community although she is not
ing in retirement in Meriden, Con- here. She is living proof that a
necticut, she still keeps in contact real spirit for Connecticut can be
with some of the administrative engendered and sustained.
Religious Fellowship to Present Lecture
Based Upon "Science and Man" Theme
visiting ....professor at the Unlver-
sl ty 01 Minnesota and has served
as head of a state licensed. psy.
chiatric cllnlc in New York. Auth·
or of twelve books, his writings
in the field of pastoral psychology
have been widely used and recog-
nized in this country and abroad.
He often speaks at colleges, uni-
versities and professional confer-
ences. Dr. Jackson is a clergyman
with the Methodist Church cur-
rently serving the parish at Ma-
maroneck, New York.
The dialogue and discussion be-
tween these two men will be held
on Thursday, March 11, at 7:30
p.m. in the Chapel Library.
The theme of the lecture series
sponsored by Religious Fellowship
this year has been 'Science and
Man.' The fourth and last discus-
sian will concern the relation be-
tween Freudian psychology and
religion. Presenting ,this topic will
be Dr. Philip Goldberg and Dr.
Edgar Jackson.
Dr. Goldberg, assistant profes-
sor in the Connecticut College psy-
chology department, received his
B,S. degree .from Columbia Unl-
versity and his 'Ph.D. from the
University of Buffalo. A clinical
psychologist, he teaches both un-
dergraduate and graduate courses
here at Connecticut, as well as a
course at the Coast Guard Acad.I-------------
emy.
Dr. Edgar Jackson, graduate of
Ohio Wesleyan and Yale Univer-
sity, has taught psychology as a
Pat John·
music of
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wholly sympathetic motifs of car-
toonist Freiberg.
Sincerely,
Marge Tunpllng
Sue Abbe
Martha WilIlams
Judie Abbott
ment in a teacher's effectiv,eness
(though some good -teachers may
utilize it>. and that "popularity"
is not awarded to the congenial
"good Joe" who keeps his class
"entertained." Rather, popularity
is the implicit acknowledgement
by the student body that they
have found in a teacher whose
classes they attend en masse,
many of the qualities of "a good
teacher."
of Iucld, perceptive observations
or information. In another, the
sine qua non may be his dialecti-
cal approach to the material,
which may be delivered in a ram-
bling, discursive manner. In ev-
ery case, 'however, one element is
constant: he has the ability to
keep his students interested, curi-
ous, and concerned with the ma-
terial. His lectures have "sub-
stance," and he can communicate
his ideas.
The evaluation of these quali-
ties is naturally intuitive. How
does one measure "substance" or
"communication"? For this rea-
son. students understandably hes-
itate in defining exactly why-fhey
consider a teacher a good teach-
er, but they most certainly know
if he is.
They have 9nly to consider
their own' reactions .. From the
good teacher they have learned
much that will "stick" long after
the final exam, and they have de-
veloped an interest in the subject
for Its infrinsic value. The good
teacher not only achieves that
"bloody entrance" of knowledge
with a minimum of necessary
pain, but he gives the students,
above all. an appreciation for the
subject,
I believe that all students at
Connecticut College can (and do,
unofficially or informally,) eval-
uate teaching on this intuitive but
no less valid basis.
Moreover, if one would investi-
gate student opinion, I think he
would find that "personality" is
not necessarily considered an ele-
To the EdTo the Ed
(CODUnued from Pap Two)
who is and who is not a "good"
teacher. He contends that we
would be prone to rate a "popu-
lar" rather than an Heffective"
teacher as a good one. This, I
feel, is a contradiction in terms.
Effective .teacbers are popular
teachers. It is a high schoollsh
conception of the popular teach-
er to which Mr. Seng objects. We
all remember the teacher with the
great sense of humor who was
more interested in the progress of
the football team than in his sub-
ject and was regarded as a "good
guy." He was quite popular re-
gardless of the fact that he may
not have been an effective teach-
er. Hopefully our values have
changed and hopefully these
teachers do not teach at the col-
lege level.
I sincerely believe that the ma-
jority of the students at Connect-
icut College are here to be taught
and to learn. An ell'ective teacher
is one who is successful in com-
municating his subject, and sat-
isfying this desire of his students
to learn. If Ihe does this, he will be
a popular teacher. Mr. Seng says
that we cannot know whether or
not' a teacher has been effective
until tel) years after we have grad-
uated from college. Ten years lat-
er we should still appreciate a
particularly effective teacher and
perhaps wish that we had worked
barder in his course. I feel that
it should not take ten years for
us to realize that we <havelearned
something valuable. We should be
able to consciously realize it at
the end of every effective lecture.
A student should :have a sense of
satisfaction when, with a weary
sigh, she puts down her pen at the
completion of a final exam. She
should consciously realize that her
teacher has been able to com-
municate something to her of
which she was unaware at the
beginning of the course and this
"something" has, in some way,
made her life richer. What good
will it do us to wake up in ten
years from some groggy sleep to
the realization that some teacher
taught us something? We want
to learn now and be aware rthat
we are learning. If teachers I can
successfully communicate wi'th us
now, they can help us direct our
goals and formulate future plans.
Mr. Seng will be pleased to
know that many teachers who are
not in the least "amusing," who,
in fact, may never crack the tini-
est smile, and who are even
"deficient in social personality"
are often quite popular and
sought after. Also the majority of
the motivated. students will not
shy away from an effective teach-
er merely because 'he is an "un-
duly severe grader." To the hen-
est and conscientious student an
"Aft from a teacher who has not
taught her anything or an "~"
which has been easy to obtam
means far less than a "B" which
ts' well-earned and the product of
a good deal of hard -work.
Mr. Seng has not the "foggiest
notion" who the effective teachers
at Connecticut College are. I
would be willing to wager that ithe audited a few courses or sat
in' on some bull sessions in our
dorms, he would have a consider-
ably clearer notion.
Mr_Seng seems to feel that any
'Scholar who is proficfent in his
field is automatically a good.teach-
er. I believe that the most learned
of. scholars can be the lousiest of
teachers if he cannot communi-
cate his subject. If a scholar can-
not stimulate motivated students
by means of the interest he has
in his work and his dedication to
his ,field, then perhaps he should
stick to research. The term. "ef-
fective teacher" Is not synony-
mous with "brilliant scholar,"
Any teacher who feels about
his subject that "year after year
knowledge must just go on mak-
ing its bloody entrance" should
seriously consider embarking on
a new field of study or permanent-
ly reslgnlng from the teaching
profession.
(COntinuedfrom Page Two)
course, one may very well think
they are not. But as it was noted
in the editorial about Fischer's
comments in Harper's, here at
Connecticut College we assume
most students are interested in
learning. I believe that assump-
tion is correct.
Therefore, moving from the
premise that everyone on cam-
pus thinks the good teacher is
the effective teacher, I believe
what Mr. Seng questions is the
student's ability to evaluate 'a
teacher's effectiveness.
In,this matter, I can only clari-
fy what I believe a student con-
siders when he judges a teacher's
effectiveness. I cannot convince a
person that what I name is the
student's considerations in judg-
ing teaching skill are his consider-
ations if that person does not he-
lieve students are concerned
enough with learning to judge on
this basis.
A student judges a teacher's
effectiveness by his ability to "get
his message across." That is to
say, somehow by his style, force,
manner, or approach to this 'Sub-
ject he more often than not corn-
municates to the student some
substantial ideas or information.
. Granted that this quality is
not easily measurable or definable.
The reason is that its elements
vary from teacher to teacher.
In, one, effectiveness may consist
of an extremely taut, well-organ-
ized delivery in a stoical manner,
Editor's note:
We Ilke cartooulat Freiberg
too! And every' week we put her
in. And recently, due to printing
difficulties, she's been disappear-
ing, much to our surprise as well
as yours. 'We trust she'll be back
this week.
Sally IDgglns
To the Ed
(ContInued from Palre Two)
lished weekly. Social commentary
need not always be couched in
editorial comments or prosey ar-
ticles; i.t invariably can be com-
murrlcated in the semi-satiric yet
ROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON
Now Located at 80 Broad Street
Street Level
AmjlIe Parking
443-2138
Bass Weejuns English Bicycles Bowling Shirts
G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
\
47 State St.
Ski ( Sports Equipment
443-5361 For All Occasions.Headquarters
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SWEET rMUSIC FOR TELEPHONE SWITCHING
Add electronics to telephone switching,
.and some pretty exciting things happen.
Such as a fast-action push-button
phone that "dials" numbers by a suc-
cession of short, musical tones instead
of a lengthy sequence of impulses,
And beyond the "Touch Calling"
phone is a new Electronic Automatic
Telephone Exchange developed inde-
pendently by GT&Escientists. It will
make many new telephone services
possible.
General Telephone &Electronics Lab-
oratones contributes the 'basi~ support
to the GT&Efamily of companies for
product innovations such as this. Infact.
basic research is our solid base for con-
tinued future growth.
If research is one of your goals in [ite.
you might want to knowmore about Gen-
eral Telephone &Electronics, Full infor-
mation is available from your Campus
Placement Director Or write toGeneral
Telephone & Electronics Laboratories,
730 Third Ave., NewYork, N.Y. 10017,
G~E
GENERAL TELEPHONE &ELECIRONICS ~
no THIRD AVE..N.Y. tOO!7 • GTU SUBSIDlAAtES, G8llmIt Talepbona OlHlrsting tcs. in ;3 Slites • Gt&:£ laboratorial· GT&E Inllmalional • GlntrII TlleDbone Diractary Co • AlItomltic E1ecuic • lriII1 EIK1ri; • $}MniI 8IcaIt, '
Suzy Ernie!
Second semester' tryouts
for the Modern Dance Group
will take place Thursday eve-
ning, March 11, at. 7 o'clock
in the dance studio. New
members win also participate
in the Fine Arts performance.
,
